
HA VE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL Fruhstuck 

MAHLZEITEN: FRUHSTUCK 

meal: die Mahlzeit, die Mahlzeiten 
breakfast: das Friihstiick, die Fruhstiicke 

The most common way of preparing coffee in 
Germa n-1 is by the fil t e~ method: grou r.d co ffee 
is· put ir.to a filter paper in a specia l holder , 
boiling water is poured on, and the coffee 
trid<!es into a warmed jug ber.c3th. Du e to the 
rush to get off to work - or because of 
pressures to keep slim - many Germans are now 
changing their breakfast habits. Convenience 
foods, often pre-packed, electric toasters and 
cc.-ffee makers of increasing ingenuity, al l com
bine to make it possible to ta:k of a European 
rather t h<l n a German breakfast. 

BREAKFAST (FR0HST0CK): 7-10 A. M. The Germans _rise 
early, and breakfast consists of some bread. roll s. Jam. 

butter, and coffee (or tea). but you may order additional 
items such as eggs (normally soft-boiled), cold sausage, 
cheese. Fresh fruit juice is not avail able; canned may be 
had. Frequently, in the medium to smaller hotel s the 
price of the hotel room includes the above simple 
b·reakfast, and each hotel, no mailer how small, has its 
FR0HST0CKSZIMMER (breakfast room). 

The fact that Germans are a meat and potatoes kmd of Volk is 
wdl-known. What is less known is that this begins at breakfast. 
Fruhstuck, as it's called, is a sort of quasi breakfast-lunch, but you 
can't quite call it brunch. A true German breakfast will consist of an 
assortment of cold cuts, cheeses and spreadable pates to go with 
the classic German roll, the Semmel-Br6tchen. In addition, there is a 
variety of fruits to accompany one of the highlights of breakfast, the 
soft-boiled egg, which are served in a basket of carefully wrapped, 
cloth napkms. Placed in eggcups, the proper method for eating 
such an egg is to take your knife and decapitate the top the egg. :Sy 
doing so you reveal the warm, gooey yoke in the middle , which you 
then.. Gl.ip your pieces of 1ye, pumpernickel, and multi-grain breads. 
Gernian breakfast also usually includes Miisli and its own very special 
coi'l.coction called Quark, which is curd cheese, similar to cottage 
cheese. Fruhstuck is usually accompanied by coffee, teas steeped at 
your table, and a variety of fruit juices. It would be unfair to compare 
a German breakfast to an American farmer's breakfast, but it certainly 
is not your typical Continental breakfast of croissants and coffee. 
In Bavaria, breakfast is an even more robust affair consisting of a 
couple of boiled white sausages, called Weisswiirste, that are washed 
down with a half-liter of the finest Weissbier. These sausages are ve1y 
delicate and light on the palette, and there is nothing like a wheat-beer 
to start your day. Truth-be-told, this is not typically breakfast but a 
mi:cl-morning snack for the Bavarians, but it certainly highlights how 
ingrained beer and sausages are in German culture. 


